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of deficiencies by secular boards—an Idea that had been
current for at least twenty years. But they wanted to put a
stop to the building of more denominational schools, make
the new board schools strictly secular, make all schooling free
by paying fees out of the rates, and when it was free make
it compulsory.
This League was given a great fillip by the establishment
of a rival Union which combated it on every point, and in
particular desired only denominational schools.
The government bill was introduced by Forster in 1870. In
order to get it through the cabinet and the house of lords,
voluntaryism was given a last chance. In order to get the
support of the government majority in the commons, no
locality was to be compelled to give rate-aid to voluntary
schools. But in its passage he had to make numerous con-
cessions, especially to the radical wing of his party, conces-
sions which he was the more ready to make as he was not
himself a member of any religious denomination. The con-
science clause was made a time-table one, so that parents
might be free to keep their children away from all but the
secular instruction. And religiotis instruction was not to be
left to the discretion of school boards as of voluntary
managers, but on the one hand the Bible was to be read and
on the other no distinctive denominational catechism was to
be taught—the sensible Cowper-Temple via media to which
even so high a churchman as Gladstone consented, undeterred
by Disraeli's far-fetched broad-church jibe that to entrust
religious instruction to lay school teachers was to invent a
new sacerdotal class.
Voluntary societies took advantage of the six-months' grace
allowed them by the act, and they created a million new
school places, mainly by enlarging their already existing
schools. The half-million places that were still needed to fill
the gap were then provided out of the rates by newly-elected
school-boards. As the direct result of Forster's act, the number
of school places was therefore nearly doubled. And no normal
British child could henceforth be without an opportunity of

